Humboldt Will Host High School
Student Music Festival Saturday
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Humboldt State College will host the Annual Humboldt
Del Norte Music Festival next Friday, April 22, under ile
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APRIL

college

music

iously-dressed Humboldt Staters will be
seen today at 11:15 a. m. in the auditorium
when the first performance of the annual

play from Shakespeare’s ‘‘A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, from left to right are:
seated, Jim Parks, Gunvor Robbert, Homer Ratcliff, Bob Pepper; standing, Chuck

auditorium. Piotured are cast members of
‘‘Pyramus and Thisbe,’’ the play within a

Maupin,

These var-

road show will be presented in the college

Coon,

Lee

Morrison,

Wally

Sinclair,

Bob

Don Filbert.

Wednesday for
ASB Elections

Yell Leaders Will Road Show Will Premiere Today
Compete in May At Assembly; Begins Tour Monday
Yell leaders will be selected on
May 5 to serve for the coming
year,
Rally
Commissioner
Jim
Nameth
informed
the
Student
Executive
Council.
He
also reminded the council that they were
to assist in the selection. It was
the feeling of the council that,
other qualifications being equal,

all
an

undergraduate student should have
preference over a graduate student.
Activities
Commissioner
Ray
Cesaretti reported that ICC has
adopted a plan for reorganization
which will be written up and submitted to the council at the next
meeting.
The problem of students wearing
other school jackets and sweaters
was brought to the attention of the
council, The problem was referred
to the Block H requesting their
assistance

and

a

request

was

sent

to Miss Buchanan to include this in
the Freshman Handbook.
The
possibilities
of a
direct

hook-up between the Coop and the
Radio
gated.
sible,
ing a
looked

building are to be investiIf this is found to be imposthe possibilities of purchasradio for the Coop are to be
into.

Frosh Camp Subject
Of Next Bull Session
Discussion of plans for the proposed Frosh Camp, to be held before the opening of school next
year, will be the subject of next
week’s bull session. Dean of Students Don W. Karshner, moderator of the week’s session, invited
all interested students to attend
this meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
in the Dean of Students office.
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’ Up-Coming Events
SATURDAY, APRIL 16
BASEBALL—HSC.
vs. OTC,
cata

Bali

TULIP
p.

Park,

8:00

TEA—At

m.

to 4 p.

p.

Neilson

Ar-

m.

Hall,

2

m.

SUNDAY,

APRIL

BASEBALL—HSC

vs.

17

OTC,

A r.

cata Ball Park, 1:00 p. m.
CHI
SIGMA
Initation—At
Coop.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19
S. F. STATE GHOIR—In Aud.,
8:00

p.

m.

WEDNESDAY,

FOLK
p.

m,.

APRIL 20

DANCING—At

to

10

p.

Gym,

7

m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
FESTIVAL.
C. U. CLAM BAKE.
H. S. MUSIC

4

lene Voyage Home
To Be Shown Here
Eugene
0’Neill’s
“The
Long
Voyage Home,” a film classic starring John
Wayne
and
Thomas
Mitchell, will be shown in the col‘lege auditorium Saturday night at
8 p. m. Sponsor of the movie is
the Humboldt Film Club.
Made up of parts of O'Neill’s
cycle of one-act sea plays, “The
Long
Voyage
Home”
contains
parts of “In the Zone,” “Moon
Over

the

East
title

for Cardiff,”
play.
These

O'Neill’s

Carribees,”

earlier

as

well
were

“Bound

as the
among

productions,

are regarded by many
best.

and

and

critics as his

and

Thisbe,’’

the

“play within a play” from ShakeDream.”
This selection was dispeare’s “Midsummer
Night's
rected by Lyn Pauley. Vocal solos,
including “Habanera” from “Carmen” sung by Jane Wyllie, a dance
act by Gunvor Robbert, and an address to high school seniors by
Executive Dean Dr. Laurence Turner will complete the show.
Itinerary of the road show will
include: Opril 18, Leggett Valley,
Laytonville,
Willits;
April
19,
Lakeport, Ukiah, Cloverdale; April
25, Ferndale, Fortuna; and May 3,
Crescent City.
Students taking part in the road
show are Homer Ratcliff, Don Filbert, Chuck Coon, Bob Maupin,
Lee Morrison, Bob Pepper, Wally
Sinclair, Jim Parks, Bob Harris,
Gunvor Robbert, Margaret Peterson and Jane Wyllie.
Faculty advisors are Dr. Turner
and
Dean
of Student
Activities
Miss Kate Buchanan.

Ap plications Due
For Scholarships

Applications for more than 100
scholarships valued at more than
$11,000 must be submitted today,
Mrs. Myrtle M. McKittrick, registrar, warned this week. Disposition of the applications by the faculty scholarship committee will be
made by mid-May, she said.

and

held

in

recommending

Feb-
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BUCHANAN

o

state

chairman

and ink
State
view in
Floyd
majorhis exHe is

CHAIRMAN

Miss Kate Buchanan,
activities,
was
recently.
of

the

dean of
elected

college

and

university division of the California Deans of Women
and Vice
Principals for the term
1955-57.

The

electign

was

one

of

the

the mixed chorus, Girls’ Glee Club,
vocal soloists and vocal ensembles
and
seventh
grade
A
Cappella
choir, Mrs. Ella Schalansky, director.

Fortuna

High

School

band

and

orchestra will be directed by Don
Brewer, and the A Cappella choir,
Girls’ Glee Club and small vocal
ensembles by Shirley Jacobsen.
Ferndale will send their chorus
and band, William B. Crane, di-

High

School's band

and

the concert

band

and

A Cappella choir under Raymond
Miller will represent South Fork
High School.
Eureka Senior High School will
send Thomas Hibden to direct the
A Cappella choir, Girls’ Glee Club
and mixed chorus. Arcata will be
represented by the band, Woodrow
Thompson,

director,

and

the

A

Cappella choir and mixed chorus,
Miss Ruth Carroll, director.

Siudent, Faculty
Member Injured
During Vacation
Easter vacation told two stories
of accidents, in which a student
and a faculty member were injured.

Walt

Vom

Steeg,

19-year

old

HSC sophomore, received severe
foot injuries while working at the
Western Studs lumber mill north
of Arcata, on Monday, April 4.
The accident occured when Vom
Steeg’s foot caught in a conveyor

belt and was pulled into a saw. He
was taken to the Trinity Hospital
in Arcata where
tensive surgery.

he underwent exHe was moved

to the Stanford Hospital in San
Franicsco on Wednesday morning,

e

An exhibition of ten pen
drawings
by a Humboldt
graduate student is now in
the Audio-Visual Gallery.
Bettiga, a graduate student
ing in art, will continue
hibition through April 22.
a native of Ferndale.

mental soloists and ensembles, and

Smith,

Floyd Bettiga Art
Exhibition On View
@,°0

the college auditorium and the orchestras, bands and choirs in the
gymnasium. Floyd Glende, assistant professor of music, said that
the programs would probably conclude at about 5 p. m. The programs in the auditorium and gymnasium will run concurrently, with
time out for lunch in the Nelson
Hall Cafeteria.
Those taking part include: Eureka Junior High School Band and
instrumental groups under the direction of James T. Eeds, instru-

and chorus will perform under the
direction of Dan Cobb.
The chorus, conducted by Syd

which would augment the Executive Council.
Of particular concern to the ICC-Senate would be
club and student welfare problems.
Membership,
a
controversial
problem when the proposition was
first announced, would be optional
for each club, under the provision
adopted at the meeting.
Once the
club had joined the ICC, however,
only
three
unexcused
absences
would be allowed its representative, on pain of losing his club’s
ICC
membership.
Each
club
would announce its choice anew
each semester.
Since the ICC is not included
in the constitution, no constitutional amendment will be necessary for
the revision. The new function of
the Council must still be approved
by the ASB council.

e

As-

and small ensembles performing in

rector. Hoopa

ruary, would remodel the heretofor
nearly dormant ICC into an inves-

torium at 11:15 a. m. today, before participants leave Monday
to begin road performances at high schools as far south
as Cloverdale.

The

Retreat

of the

Educational

A full day of music is scheduled

The
proposed
revision of the
Inter-Club Council into a student
senate-type body was accepted by
the ICC at its last meeting March
24, and the proposal now goes before the ASB
Executive Council
for final approval.
The revision, originally proposed
Winter

Section

to begin at 10 a. m. with the solos

Accepted; Plan
Senate Function

in the

Music

sociation, will consist of orchestras, bands, choirs, solos, small
ensembles and other representatives of Humboldt and Del Norte
County high schools and junior
high schools.

RevisionOf ICC

—

Coast

California

Petitions for student body elections now scheduled for April 27
no later than
will be accepted
Wednesday, ASB President Dwain
Haines said this week as preparations for the annual elections entered their final week.
Humboldt
State’s 1955-56 student body president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, and four commissioners will be named in the
election. Polls will be open from
8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Petitions for election may be obtained from Coordinator of Student Affairs Richard E. Harmer.
The candidate must possess a student body
card and
a petition
signed by 25 cardholders in order
to be eligible.
Absentee
ballots may
be obtained by registering with a member of the executive council no
less than four school days before
election.

AT ASSEMBLY TODAY

staff.

by the North

Petitions Due
No. 19

15, 1955

of the

event, sponsored

re-

sults
of
the
recent
association
meeting on March 10, 11 and 12 in
Santa Barbara which Miss Buchanan attended.

April 13, for further treatment.
Vom Steeg, a social science major, has been residing at Redwood

Hall.

His

home

is in South

San

Francisco.
In a freak accident on Tuesday,
April 5, Dr. John Baker, assistant
professor of political science, sustained a fractured heel when his
foot became lodged between a treé
and the tail gate of his truck.
The mishap took place when Dr,
Baker, who is building a home in
Arcata, was unable to drive his
station wagon over.a newly-graveled road. His wife took the wheel
while he sat on the tail gate to
increase wheel traction. Mrs. Baker, believing the truck was in low,
engaged the clutch and the car
backed into the tree.
Dr. Baker
was also treated at the Trinity
Hospital for a fractured heel.
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Take Me Out To The Ball Game
each

season

football

the

Throughout

State

fall, Humboldt

The
students attend games in reasonably large numbers.
when
But
visible.
still
is
but
all,
basketb
in
off
audience falls
parspring sports season rolls around, the lack of student
ticipation is almost total.
Just why this should be true has never quite been ascer-

ized by
tained. True, .baseball is not a sport highly emphas
l, as
basebal
fair
pretty
is
most schools, but college baseball

the number of college players going
or major league competition has
In fact, at Humboldt, it can be
the size of the school considered.

jacks were

undergoing

their most

directly into upper minor
demonstrated.
downright good baseball,
Even when the Lumber-

disastrous

seasons

in foot-

ball and basketball, the horsehiders at least held their own,
and often prospered. With the resurgance of Humboldt fored
tunes in other sports, the baseball] situation has improv
also.
e
The Humboldt baseball team opens its 1955 intercollegiat
season

night.

tomorrow

the

At

risk

jacks too far out on a limb, we can say that they'll play
You'll
good baseball. Why not support your baseball team?
sport.
other
any
as
find it as rewarding

RS TO
LETTEEDITO
R THE

.
Offer Information
Foreign

On

Dear

Study

A Handbook on International
Study was published today by the
Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th Street, New York
City.
300-page

The

book

which

sells

for $3.00 is a compact guide for
foreign students on study in the
United States and for U. S. cition

zens

study

Sir:

A thank-you,

abroad.

Covering the field of student exchange, as it is related to the

United States, the Handbook represents a compilation of material
from many sources—from educators in the U. S. and abroad, from
American and foreign government

officials, from organizations active
and
education
international
in
from authorities on the subjects
discussed.

president

Choose Your

Rough

Rider Slacks
at

Arthur Johnson’s
EUREKA

@ Pendleton Shirts
® Florsheim Shoes

© Timely Clothes
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Martha Williams

Cal Engineering

Exams Scheduled

for
examinations
Qualifying
those who plan to enter the college
at University of
of engineering
freshmen

in September

or juniors

will

as either
be

given

in the science building here Saturday, May 7, at 8 a. m.

All students who wish to take
the examination should apply immediately to the dean of engineerCalifornia,
of
University
ing,
Berkeley.
Students taking the junior qualibring
should
examination
fying
slide rules. The exams will take
about seven hours.
Further information may be obtained from Dr. R. E. Peithman,
associate professor of physics at
Humboldt State College.

BLEDSOE’S

For All Your School Supplies
941 H Street

e—

to our

declaring

for

Martha Williams Day on the campus, to all departments of the college in making it possible for me
Cashmere
lovely
the
own
to
sweater - - to the many men and
women students who gave me my
to those who
lovely pin, and also
contributed so much precious time
in making the fine posters. It surely was two days of being a Cinderella. No where else could such
a thing happen except in America!
Many thanks to one and all.

California

rT

to all—first

Siemens

Doorknob

snuggles

Club Capers
The only girl to grace the mem-

bership roster of Conservation Unlimited will soon be out of circulation. This coming June - - the 4th
to be exact - - Wildlife and Fisheries will merge when Sera Miller,
whose major is the former, and
Rac Baxter, who majors in the
latter, wed. Rae will graduate June
5th, and the couple will leave for
an Alaskan honeymoon on the 6th.
Rumor has it that they met over
a couple of razor-back clams.
C. U. mentions also that their
membership is now officially closed for the semester.
College “Y” square dancing will
be held again next Wednesday in
the Gym.

are

Wives

Student

smoothing

the way for their fashion show to
be held in the middle of May. Outfits will be Hawaiian prints provided by the White House, and
models will be the wives themselves, aided by professional model
Frances Baribault, who is, herself,
a student wife. Elaine Dufour says
that the theme of the show will be
a cruise to Hawaii.

Members

of

the

Drama

Club

who went to San Francisco over
Easter vacation are still talking
about their festivities and activities.

Some

of

the

thespians

visited

to
went
and
HSC-ites,
former
Some toured San
foreign films.
Jose State’s new drama building,
and wandered through the quadrangles of Stanford University in
Almost everyone saw
Palo Alto.
“Teahouse of the August Moon”
- - and also there was the Sukiyaki
disner to celebrate President Hommoon.
April
24th
Ratcliff’s
er
Chop Sticks?
You bet!
FLASH! Treasurer of the Home
Economics Club Sandra Soules became Mrs. Larry Knoph over EasNevada.
Reno,
in
vacation
ter
Sandy is a Home Ec major and
Larry a pre-engineering frosh, and
a vet.

Arcata

close

north...

Lumber-

the

of putting

This

to the doorjamb like a Timken roller-bearing looking for a home.
When a hand is placed on the Door
knob it acts on the principle of a
Daisy wall can-opener,
You find
that parts of the fingers can go
around with the knob as it turns,
but the joints of the fingers or the
knuckles (depending on the size
of the hand) catch between the
knob and the doorjamb.
This is the nicest bit of humbug
I’ve seen for a long time. Sort of
a small safe humerous dividend to
practical
of the
funnybone
the
joker who put it in.
Don’t be fooled by the doorknob
on the outside of the door — that
is bland and regular and does not
hint at what is inside. When you
go into the Audio-Visual Room of
the library (for that is where it is)
to look at Bettiga’s picture now on
display, you will see that to get out
(unless the door is propped open)
you will have to grab the Ridiculous Doorknob. I have found that
the crab-claw pincer method opens
it as easy as any other.
All I can figure out is that either
the whole library has been built
two inches too far north, or that
the Doorknob is two inches too far

TheEngineering

club will spon-

sor a field trip for students of Eureka and Arcata high schools on

‘‘__On th’ other hand—This
pretty poor job of teaching.”’

‘F’ J

Foreign Service
Exams Scheduled
Written examinations under the
U. S. Department of State’s new
recruiting program for the Foreign
Service Officers Corps will be held
in 65 cities throughout the country on June 24, a release from the
State Department announced this
week.
revised
been
have
Procedures
and age and marriage classifications broadened in accordance with
recommendations made by Secretary John Foster Dulles’ Committee on Personnel recently.
To be eligible, candidates must
be at least 20 years of age and under 31; American citizens of at
least 10 years’ standing, and if
married, married to an American
citizen. Applications and information can be obtained by writing to
the Board of Examiners of the
Foreign Service, U. S. Department
25, D. C.
of State, Washington
Applications must be filed before
May 2, 1955.

HERE AND
ELSEWHERE
By

CHLOE KIGGINS
Exchange Editor

A 22-minute LP recording will
be enclosed in each yearbook at
San Francisco State College. The
record has been designed to provide a picture in sound of the
year’s

most

important

pus

happenings.— Golden

San

Francisca

State

SESSION

More than 350 students are expected to attend Humboldt State
session, which
College’s summer
begins June 20.

Thursday, April 21. The tour will
take the students through the offices and testing lab of the Eureka Highway Department. Another
coming project of the club is the
selling of tags at the All-School
picnic. Each class will be repres-

ented by a tag of a different color,

and

“door

prizes”

be

will

handed

**_*

Please

put

club

news

for

this

column into box 803 each Monday
noon at the latest. This will aid
Better club coverin two ways:
age and fewer deadline headaches.
Thanks.
d

Gater,

College.

*

*

pate in a special phase of frog
jumping.” — Golden Gater, San
Francisco

State College.
ak &
Los Angeles City College won
top honors at Long Beach State
Speech
College
Junior
College

last Friday

in the

Little

Theatre. Seven certificates for superiority and 10 for excellence were
awarded to the Los Angeles speak-

ers. —

The

Beach State
California.

Forty-Niner,

Long

Long

Beach,

College,

—

Pe BARNES DR
ARCATA, CALIF.
On The Plaza
Telephone 4

S.

Intercollegiate frog jumping will
be held at San Francisco State.
Student Body President Bob Horn
received a letter from Frogtown,
Angels Camp, where the annual
“Jumping Frog Jubilee” is being
held May 20, 21 and 22, inviting
S. F. State students “to partici-

Tourney

out.

at

A summer study tour of Scanunits
quarter
nine
for
dinavia,
credit, will be offered this summer
for the second consecutive year
by San Jose State. More than 20
persons were included in the tour
Norway,
visited
and
year
last
Sweden and Denmark, Purpose of
the accredited summer study trip
is to provide an acquaintance with
the peoples and institutions of the
counScandinavian
three major
— Spartan Daily, San Jose
tries.
State College, San Jose, Calif.
~*

SUMMER

events

F. State as well as day-to-day cam-

_-
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The library is a nice building.
It is of the latest construction;
vermin
and
proof
earthquake
proof, It is quiet and air-conditioned.
well - known
from
Engineers
places have planned this building.
The people of California have paid
And in
their good money for #t.
this beautiful vault of dried brains
is the most Ridiculous Doorknob
in the world.
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In 2 Local Shows

Why do more
college men and

|

The San Francisco State College
A Cappella Choir, under the direction of Dr. John C. Tegnell, will
appear locally in two concerts—on
Tuesday evening, April 19, at 8:15

o'clock in the Humboldt State Col®

women smoke

VICEROYS

1

than any other
: |

filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

oat

T

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

er

@

a

;

2.

:

J.

:
e

-

tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

£

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

4,

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5.
:

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know,
without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-

n

rettes without filters!

s

That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that’s why VICEROY is the

e

largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

h

le

Evelean

Hebrard

Miss

Evelean

Hebrard,

lovely

soprano,

will

Watercolor Show

In Art Gallery

WATCH

REPAIRS

Senior Day Plans
Near Completion

Senior
Day
at Humboldt
State
College, to be held this year on
Wednesday, April 27.
Twelve high schools in Humboldt, Del Norte, Lake, Mendocino, and Trinity Counties have
already responded to the invitation
extended by HSC President Cornelius H. Siemens and Dr. Stanley
Spaid, Senior Day sponsor.
The special day’s program for
visiting seniors will include tours
of the campus conducted by student service organizations, visits
and counselling with faculty members, a band concert by the Lumberjack band, a dance revue, performances by the Jumpin’ Jacks,
songs by the Madrigal
Singers,
and a movie, “The Future Belongs
to You.”
schools

Rough

which

have

Rider

Slacks

Arthur Johnson’s

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

Francisco

and conductor of the Carmel Bach
festivals, conductor of the Marin
Symphony guild and teacher and
coach in San Francisco.
Miss Hebrard will sing a proAn
exhibition
of
watercolor
gram of German, French, Italian
paintings by Robert Gilberg, noted
and
American
songs,
including
Oakland-born artist, is on display
original works of Maestro Usigli.
in the art gallery and will continue
Known in the San Francisco bay
through April 30.
area for her versatile soprano roles,
This one-man show follows a
Miss Hebrard has been a soloist
long series of exhibits the noted
with both the San Francisco and
painter has displayed in many galLos Angeles orchestras and a regleries, including the Oakland Art ITALIAN FELLOWSHIPS
ular member of the Carmel Bach
Gallery, City of Paris, Kingsley
The Italian Government and two
festival troupe each summer.
Art Club, Newport
Beach, and Italian universities will offer felAt 17, she was finalist in the
many other famous art galleries.
lowships
to American
graduate
San Francisco music week cityThe paintings are the artist's students for the 1955-56 academic
wide competition. For three sucwork done in and around Nevada year, it was announced today by
cessive years she held the FederaCity, California, where he is now Kenneth Holland, President of the
tion of Music clubs scholarships
residing.
Institute of International Educain voice.
Mr. Gilberg won several prizes tion, 1 East 67th Street, New York
Maestro Usigli is known for his
including first priZe in Annual Art City.
compositions for chorus, orchestra
*Show
at
Auburn,
water
color
and solo voice. He has been guest
award at Kingsley Art Club Anconductor of the New York Symnual, and second awarded in oil at
phony, the San
Francisco SymAuburn show.
phony
and
the
LaScala
Opera
The artist was commissioned by
Company of Philadelphia.
Nevada County to do background
murals for county’s booth at California State Fair in 1949. In 1952,
he was again commissioned to decorate a booth for State Fair and
SILVER - CHINA
At least 450 high school visitors was put in permanent exhibit in
wing of
WATOHES - DIAMONDS
from five counties are expected to county’s niche in new
———
—+p--—___
attend
the annual
High
School State Capitol building.

Choose Your

20,000 TINY
FILTER TRAPS...

San

be presented in concert here April 24 at 3 p. m. in the college auditorium by Mu Epsilon Psi, music society.
Her accompanist will be Gastone Usibli, the noted founder

High

g

Usigli

Famed Singer, Conductor Slated
For Concert Appearance Here

indi-

cated that they are sending seniofs
include Arcata, Del Norte, Eureka,
Ferndale,
Fortuna,
Fort
Bragg,
Hopland, Hoopa, Leggett, Middletown, South Fork and Round Valley.

e

»

Gastone

lege Auditorium, and on Wednes’ day
evening,
April 20, at 8:15
o’clock in the Eureka Junior High
School Auditorium.
The choir has made numerous
concert, radio and television appearances in the Bay Area and
has performed frequently with the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra under the batons of such prominent conductors as Pierre Monteux, Leopold Stokowsky, William
Steinberg and Bruno Walter. Some
of its past perfor:nances have been
“Boris Godounov” by Moussorgsky and “Symphony of Psalms” by
Igor Stravinsky.
During the past season the choir
was well received when it sang
“L’Enfance du Christ,” an oratorio
by Hector Berlioz, with the Symphony.
Thomas
Scherman_
was
guest conductor.
Last month the choir, singing
with members of the Symphony,
presented the world premiere of
Marc Lavry’s “Sacred Service” in
commemoration of the 105th Anniversary of Congregation EmanuEl. This well known Israeli composer came to San Francisco from
Israel in order to conduct his magnificent work.
Excerpts from “L’Enfance dv
Christ” and “Sacred Service” will
be included in the program.

ARCATA

Exchange Students
Advance Knowledge
Student exchange is no “psychological wonder
drug”
for world
problems,
no
sure-fire
weapon
against the spread of Communism.
But exchange of persons programs
do
advance’
knowledge.
They are a positive long-range factor in better relations between the
United States and other countries.
This view is presented in The
Goals of Student Exchange, an
Analysis of Goals of Programs for
Foreign Students, published today
by the Committee on Educational
Interchange Policy.
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NEWS

EUREKA
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Laurence Allen’s

REDWOOD
APPLIANCE
957 H

St.
ARCATA,

DUMONT

WHEN

Phone
CALIP.

Television

IT IS NEWS

“Frank Brown Reporting”
KHUM—1240—7

SELF
COMPLETE

A. M. - 10 A. M. - 12 NOON

SERVICE
ONE-STOP

MEATS
SHOPPING

Open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., Daily Including Sundays

EUREKA

® Pendleton Shirts
© Florsheim Shoes

© Timely Olothes

R.

M.

SHEARS

1468 Main St., Fortuna
Phone 9909

123

86 Sunny Brae
Arcata
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Summer Session Opens June20

For Special Student Discount
on our complete line of
Nationally-Advertised Parts

the summer
the office of

the registrar or by mail from

the hands of the above quartet including George
general chairman, Ron Goble, Ray Cesaretti and

Wright. Date of the affair is May 12.

Marilyn

office of Dr. Ivan C. Milhous, dean
of educational services and summer sessions.
In addition to the regular summer session June 20-July 29, the
college offers a post session Aug.
1-Aug. 26. Students may earn up
to six units of credits, plus physical education activities, in the regular session and an additional four
units of credit in the post session.
Summer work has particular appeal to teachers and to students
who want to speed up their education program. The college anticipates an enrollment this year of
more than 350 summer students.
Teachers who want to enroll for
summer session to renew provisional teaching credentials issued

~

982 - 4th St., Arcata (on Samoa
Road)

Phone Arcata 600

Open 8 a. m.-5:30 p. m. Weekdays
8 a.

m.-5

p.

m.

Saturdays

JACK-CYN

ACRES
FLORIST

VARSITY
|.
ICE CREAM

Special Discount to

SHAKES

Students

SODAS
SUNDAES
SANDWICHES

SHORT

ORDERS

ARCATA

1166 H Street
Arcata
Phone 1500

Phone 155-J }

ee

is in
“THE PROGRAM for the annual All-School picnic
Ibarreta,

the

after July 1, 1954, should write to
Dr. H. E. Griffith, chairman of the
division of education and psychology, before May 1, Dr. Milhous
said.
Registration is scheduled June
20 from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
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You get deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies because
they taste better. Why do they taste better? That’s easy to

SPECIAL GIFT

620

original

NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE, you’ll get more pleasure from
your cigarette if it’s a Lucky Strike. That’s the point of the
Droodle above, titled: Three deep-sea divers enjoying Luckies.

For That

Stores
in Eureka

every

PLANK

Ernest Gorospe
University of Hawaii

a

Two

send

Droodle in your
with ita descriptive
Lucky Droodle, P.
67, New York 46,

FAT MAN “eS FAT LADY
BEHIND BEACH UMBRELLA
Judy Gendreau

Robert L. Wright
University of Virginia

fathom. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then,
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. “It’s Toasted’ —the
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, mild,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . . cleaner,
fresher, smoother. So, when it’s light-up time, light up the
better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

iechor Suvcther!
TER
.Cfeoner,
Bato tace Luckies LUCKIES TASTE BET
@A. T. Co.

Marquette University

PRODUCT

OF She

Amurican

QD
Iobaceo Company

AMERICA’S

LEADING

MANUFACTURER

OF CIGARETTES

nected

Five fellowships
for study
in
Spain are available to American
graduate students for the 1955-56
academic year, it was announced
today by Kenneth Ho" nd, President of the Institu
£ International
Education,
» East
67th
Street, New York City.
The awards, given by a private
donor, are administered by the Institute.
Closing .date for application is May 1, 1955.
The fellowships provide tuition, maintenance,
travel and incidentials.
‘
>

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don’t use.

rear ore ea

Five Fellowships

EARN *25!

OR

IIE Meets

STUDENTS!
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Plans are progressing apace for
Humboldt’s annual outing, the AllSchool picnic, Chairman
George
Ibarreta said this week as his committee members buckled down to
work on the event. This year’s picnig has been set May 12 at Camp
Bauer.
Beginning with the traditional
faculty show in the morning and
progressing
through
a tall tale
contest in the evening, this year’s
edition will be crammed with activity from beginning to end, Ibarreta promised.
Eventativé
events planned
for
the picnic include the faculty show,
lunch period, contests from 1 to 4
p. m., a handicap softball game
between the boys and girls; entertainment, the traditional bonfire,
free dinner and an evening entertainment period built around a talltale contest. Other events may be
added to the list as the picnic nears,
Ibarreta said.
Committee
chairmen
for
the
event
are:
food,
Joyce
Jacobs,
Mona Christensen; contests, Hank
Yamagata;
entertainment,
Don
Philbert; PA, Ron Goble; parking,
Knights;
dance,
Mike
Fielding;
and publicity, Craig Stark and Ray
nee.

sas)

All-School Picnic

HOLLANDERS

ey

The six-week summer session at Humboldt State College
will open June 20, Dr. Cornelius H. Siemens, college president, announced Wednesday.
A catalog giving general information, including a listing of

amo

With More Than 350 Expected

=
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Noon Practice
For HSC Teams
Planned esIn at Fall
Humboldt

“Angel

Page 5
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drama was made into a motion picture which featured Ingrid Bergman, Charles Boyer and Joseph
Cotton.
The setting of the play is a
house on Angel Street in the Pimlico district of London; the year
is 1800.
The plot centers around the desperate search of Mrs. Manningham
and Sergeant Ruff for evidence to
save her from the demoniac power
of her when
the gaslight goes
down, indicating he is on the third
floor. The pair search more desperately until suddenly the gaslight
goes up again. He is returning...
Suspense mounts upon suspense
until the final moment of revelation.
“Not in ten years at least have
I seen an audience, including myself,_so spellbound
by a_ melodrama,”
commented
Alexander
Woolcott
after seeing the New
York production of Angel Street.

time

practice

Traditional

for Humboldt competitors is from
4 to 6 p. m.
The change in practice time, it
was felt, would facilitate program
scheduling and counseling, make
work schedules easier and increase
the willingness of employers to

grant part-time jobs.

Athletes,
it was
pointed
out,
face a tougher problem in this respect than. most students, because
they must practice when most students are available for part-time
jobs. It would also cut down training table programs and improve
athpublic relations with some
letes available to visit high schools
in the area.
The change will necessitate posteriods from 2 to
poning some lab
1
for
scheduling
and
5 p. m.
p. m. only those classes also offered at some other time during
the day.

torian

a.

have

this week.

Those named

m.

9:45.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
666 - 11th St., Arcata
Rev. Warren M. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
11

a.

m.

FAITH
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Church of the National Council
Masonic and |OOF Hall In Arcata
Harvey Sionesnon,
Pastor
arena
108 Sunset Bivd.
hone 585-W
Sunday School with adult and
hi-school Bible classes at 9:45.
Worship service at 11:00. Nuraery provided.
ARCATA
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
13th_ and @ Streets
Virgil C. Becraft, Pastor
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m. Saturday.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Young people’s meeting, 4:30 p.
m., Saturday.

8T.

MARY’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

1102 Sixteenth St., Phone 704
Rev. Cornelius O’Connor, Pastor
Sunday

8,

9 and

11

a.

m.;

week

days, 6 a. m. at Trinity Hospital,
8 a. m. at the church.
CONFESSIONS:
Saturday 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.,
Sundays, 7:30 to 7:55
a. m.; eve
of holidays and first Fridays, 7
to

8

p. m.;

and 8 a. m.

+

holidays

days,

6:30

and

HONOR

HUMBOLDTERS

Two
Humboldt State students
were honored last week at the annual convention of the state DeMolay Association at San Diego.
Harmon
Bonnikson,
freshman
from Arcata, was elected state orator, and Pat Hutchens, another
freshman
from
Arcata,
crowned
this year’s DeMolay
sweetheart.
Miss Hutchens was
1954 sweet5 heart of the organization.

LAUNDROMAT
NORTHCOMPLETE
ARCATA
WASHING, DRYING
DYING

CLOTHES,

Open

776

18th

8 A. M.

STREET

RUGS

& FINISH

to 6 P. M. —

7 Days

permanent

status

beginning

in

announced

a three-year probationary status,
and
hereafter can be dismissed
only for cause as stipulated by law,
Dr. Siemens explained.
The list includes Charles Bloom,
librarian; Dr. Daniel Brant, assist-

ant professor of biological science;
Miss Eleze Butler, librarian; Mrs.
Kathryn Corbett, assistant professor of sociology; Mrs. Mary Farr,
assistant professor of home economics; Dr. E. Nedd Girard, associate dean of students; Miss Kay
Gott, assistant professor of physical education.

LAND

Mrs.

LETZ

C. J. Clarke

will arrange

the flowers
in the lounge
and
various clubs will decorate the individual tables, including Eureka,
Fortuna,
Ferndale and
Trinidad
clubs.
Mrs— Robert Dickson, who has
been in charge of the project since
it was begun 20 years ago, is general chairman and Mrs. Maurice
Hicklin is in charge of tea arrangements. Cookies will be furnished
by the various clubs.

MEN'S
SPORT
SHIRTS
2.99
VALUES UP TO 4.98
Solid Colors . . Prints
Cottons, Rayons, Dacrons
Long Sleeves

California Styled - s-m-1

BRIZARDS
IN ARCATA

times a day

at home, at work
or while at play

There’s

nothing

DONATED

Land for Humboldt State College was
originally
donated
by
William A. Preston, who still lives
near the college campus. The college was founded in 1914.

|

HUTCHINS
GROCERY

1. SO BRIGHT

in its honest, ever-fresh taste.

2. SO BRIGHT

in its brisk, frosty sparkle.

Open

3, SO BRIGHT

in the bit of quick energy

7 Days

a Week

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

1644 G St.

Week

LOUELLA

The tea will fol-

low in Nelson Hall.
A background of chamber music
at the tea will be provided by the
Rev.
Kenneth
Samuelson,
cello;
Iris Anderson, violin; and Helen
Crozier, piano.

William
Haverstock,
librarian;
Dr. Lawrence N. Marx, assistant
professor of psychology; Charles
McDermid, eighth grade supervising teacher at College Elementary
School; and Dr. John F. Pauley,
assistant professor of speech and
drama.

LAUNDRY
A

faculty

for tenure have satisfactorily served during

Lumberjack golfers made their
second trip of the season to the
Sacramento area yesterday to meet
possibly
and_
State
Sacramento
other
conference
teams
at the
Haggin-Oaks golf course there.
The teams teed off Thursday at
9 a. m. Phil Sarboe, golf coach, and
a five-man team left Arcata by
automobile Wednesday afternoon
and
returned
after the matches
Thursday evening.
Making
the trip with
Sarboe
were the same golfers who traveled to the south March 25 and
26, winning over Cal Aggies but
losing to other conference squads.
Team members are Dennis Boese,
Captain
Bob Glende, John Halbach, Alan Hendrickson and Joe
Kramer.

Morning worship, 11:00.
Training Union, 6:15.
Evening service, 7:30.

Worship,

noon’s activities.

50 million

College

Cornelius H. Siemens

Golfers Have Practice
Games in Sacramento

BAPTIST CHURCH
(Southern)
Horace
F. Burns,
Pastor
2450 Alliance Road

Morning

for

1955, President

State

Humboldt

of the

recommended

been

September,

TRINITY

School,

members

Eleven

Youth
Services
(Kings Volunteers), 6:30 p. m.
Evening Services, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday

its

life.

Name Eleven Faculty Members
To Receive Permaennt Status

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
1ith and J, Arcata
Rev. J. M. Nelson, Pastor
Sunday
School,
9:45
a.
m.;
11

during

reviews

outstanding

received

thriller

professional

a

worship

Students and friends will gather
at HSC tomorrow for the annual
Tulip Tea sponsored by the Humboldt County Federation of Women’s Clubs.
A program at 2 p. m. in the
college auditorium opens the after-

Dr. Don M. Soule, assistant professor of economics at Humboldt
State for the past two years, has
been appointed to the faculty of
the University of Illinois, it was
learned here this week.
Dr. Soule, a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, was named
assistant professor of economics on
He will bethe Urbana campus.
gin his duties there with the fall
semester.

REHEARSE ‘‘ANGEL STREET’’ — Bill Busch and Pat
Hammond, cast members of Humboldt State’s spring Production, ‘‘Angel Street,’’ rehearse a scene from the John
Patrick melodrama. A long-run hit on Broadway and a
successful movie under the name of ‘‘Gaslight,’’ the Vic-

et's Go To
Church
morning

Tulip Tea Slated
Here Tomorrow

Soule To Illinois

JUNIORS MEET
Class
of the Junior
Members
will meet today at noon to discuss
plans for the Junior-Senior prom,
President Rae Jacobs announced.
The prom will be held April 29
in
Eureka’s
Carson
Memorial
building to the music of Eddie
Clay’s orchestra.
SS

Play,

“Angel Street,” John Patrick’s
Victorian melodrama, which will
be presented here May 6, 7, 13
and 14, had a long run on Broadway, during which it was called
“the biggest dramatic hit in New
York.”
Under the title “Gaslight,” the

State next year will take a new
twist when a plan devised by members of the PE department and ap. proved by the President’s Council
will be put into effect.
athfor Lumberjack
Practice
letes will be held from 12 noon to
2 p. m. under a plan drawn up by
Athletic Director Phil Sarboe and
Dr. Joseph Forbes, chairman of
the the division of Physical Edu-

cation.

Spring

Had Long Run

practic

Athletic

Street,’

BY
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
at Eureka
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of California

Arcata

"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

Phone 250
Se.

it brings you.

ee

©
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Friday, april 16, 1955 HSC Baseballers Lumberjack Baseball Squad Opens

LUMBERJACK

PORTS
SWINGING THE AXE
By MURL

HARPHAM

Drop Three on
First Road Trip

Collegiate Play Saturday Night |

Lumberjack baseballers suffered disastrously last week-end
on a trip to Southern Oregon
* which saw the squad open the
1955 collegiate season with three
losses in four starts.

three games.
The first game

Last Saturday the squad took
to the diamond against the Red
Raiders of Southern Oregon College and fell 5-2 and 3-2, the final
going into extra innings.
The following day at Klamath
Falls they won the first game 8-7
and
dropped
the
second
11-10
against Oregon Tech.
In the opening game with SOCE

We paid a visit early this week to the Trinity hospital to
see Walt Vom Steeg who sustained a serious leg injury in
a mill accident.
:
You can always pick up a Post or Colliers or the funny
papers and find a story in which the hero or heroine lies
We
in a hospital bed joking about his or her misfortune.
found a real-life version of this story during our visit. However what else would you expect from a great guy like Walt? the Raiders drove home two runs
Walt was in an exceptionally good mood as he joked with in the last half of the first inning
us about the pretty nurse-on the graveyard shift and other but the Jacks tied it up with runs
happenings behind the white walls. He plans on being back in the second and fourth.
SOCE
grabbed the lead again
next fal] even though it will be on crutches. His only regret
on two runs in the fifth and one
is missing football.
Walt left Thursday for San Francisco where he will spend in the sixth to account for the final
score, 5-2.
the next three months under a series of operations so that
Al Gray gave up nine hits and

At present

he will eventually have use of his foot again.

he expects to spend about a year on crutches before gaining
full use of his foot.

In case you didn’t get to the hospital to see him, why not

drop him a card. His address is 717 Hill Avenue, South San
Francisco.
Sarboe Named to NAIA
Coach Phil Sarboe was named to the football rules committee of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics last Tuesday.
The appointment, a singular honor for small college coaches,
was announced by Richard M. Godlove, NAIA president.
Sarboe has announced his intentions of working towards
standardization of rules of the NAIA with those of the National High School Federation.

Miss Robin Hood
Bette Rowe, a modern woman Robin Hood of Humboldt
State College, recently shot a perfect 54 in archery—a feat
which

ranks with the 300 game

in bowling

or the hole in one

in golf.
Miss Rowe, a sophomore mathematics major, scored six
bullseyes in six straight attempts at the 16-inch diameter
bullseye while standing some 20 yards away.
Miss Kay Gott, assistant professor of physical education,
stated that this is a rare mark

even

among

male archers.

No Frogs Here ? ? ?
San Francisco State College has gone all out on the frog
jumping jubilee that was announced in the last issue of the
Lumberjack. Seems that they are going to hold elimination
jumps to find which frog will be sent to the championship
contest.

What happened to the Wildlifers of HSC?
a note in box 344 for full details.

Track Team in

Meet Today
The

HSC

track squad

will hold

a practice
meet
this afternoon
against Arcata High School and
possibly
Ferndale
High
on the
Humboldt oval.
The meet will supply Coach Bob

Doornink

with a better picture of

his

before

squad

they

swing

into

college competition against Shasta
Junior College next Saturday in
Arcata.
The
following

|”

week

Southern

No frogs. Drop

OPEN CONFERENCE
Humboldt
State’s
baseballers
open conference play next Friday
in a doubleheader with the Cal
Aggies at Davis. Home conference
opener is not scheduled until May,
when the Sacramento State Hornets come to Arcata for a twin bill.

Oregon

College

will travel to the

heart of the Redwoods for a dual
meet with the Jacks:
A meet is tentatively scheduled
with Sacramento in May
which
will be the last appearance before
the conference contests at Chico.

LUTHER HUNT’S KEY HOLE
879 - 9th Street

Arcata
ae

—

BOOKS - RECORDS - SCHOOL AND ART 8UPPLIES

C. 0. LINCOLN CO.

Eureka,

One of Humboldt

County’s Finest Restaurants

pavewna ~LHE BIG 4
Closed Mondays
&.
~

California

Redwood

Hiway,

SIZZLING STEAKS
BANQUETS
1 mile north of Arcata

was charged with the loss while
his
teammates
committeed
four
errors and rapped out five hits.
The second game was a pitchers duel for four inning till the
Jacks scored their only two runs
in the top of the fifth SOCE

scoredin the bottom of the fifth
then tied the game up in the
seventh and won it in the ninth.
Eight errors spelled defeat for
the Jacks as they outhit the Raider
7-5. Ben Henke was charged with
the loss.
The first contest against Oregon
Tech

saw

the

Owls

hand

the game

to the Jacks as they committed
seven
errors on eight hits and
seven runs while the Hilltoppers
drove in eight runs ‘on six hits and
committed only three errors. Jim
Richardson
was
accredited
with
the win while Ralph Mayo was the
big stickman with two safeties.
The second affair turned out to
be

a

slugfest

with

the

locals

out-

hitting their opponents 13-40, but
coming out on the short end of the
11-10 score.
Tom
Retzloff
and
Al
Gray
shared pitching chores while Captain Phil Huff rapped out three
hits in four trips to lead the Jack
hitters. Bill Tuttle and Bob Lawson each hit safely twice in three

will

be

played

at eight

p. m.

tomorrow

night with the two teams clashing
in a double header on Sunday. This
will be the last practice game for
the Jacks before they swing into
conference
action
next
Friday
against the Cal Aggies at Davis.
Humboldt
and OTI
met last
week in Oregon in a battle that
saw the locals win the first game
8-7 and dropped the second 11-10.
The
Humboldt
State
tennis Both the Owls and the Jacks comsquad recently opened. their col- mitted many errors in the doublelegiate competition
with an 8-1 header, but at times displayed outromp over the Caf Aggies of Davis standing play, both in the field and
and a 7-2 loss at the hands of at the plate.
Sacramento State.
Glenn
Nelson
is number
one
Coach
Franny
Givins’
squad pitcher for the Owls and gave up
cinched their win over the Cal only six hits against the Green and
Aggies by taking all six singles Gold. Outstanding OTI hitter is
matches and then two of the dou- Bill
Dorn
who
rapped
out an
bles. However, they found them- amazing six hits in nine tips, four
selves on the bottom it their con- of his hits came in the final game.
tests
against
Sacramento
State.
Jack coach Ced Kinzer has
Humboldt won two out of the six
made a few changes in his linesingles matches and lost all three
up in an attempt to strengthen
of the doubles. However, Humhis squad defensively. Big Phil
boldt is the first collegiate téam
Huff, who has been playing at
to score against the powerful Sacs.
first base, has been moved to
Previously the Sacs have won all
catcher and will be the other
their matches by scores of 9-0.
end of the battery in most of the
Bill Williams defeated Leo Pologames. Troy Bramlett will share
polus 6-3, 6-2 in the first match;
the catching chores.
Bob Agnew took Shackford PitchLarry, Taylor, who has been seeer 6-3, 6-0; Paul Jenson trimmed ing action in the outfield, has been
Lee Akins 6-1, 6-2; Jim Callison shifted to first base with Jack with
scored over Claude Shultz 6-1, 6-3; Jack
Menzia
and
Jim
Shearer
John Marcuz defeated Gerald Rob- serving as reserves.
ertson 6-4, 6-1; and Mike Fielding
Ralph Mayo will be at second,
bested Jon Norostrom 6-3, 6-0.
Rill Tuttle at third, Bob Lawson
In the doubles
Williams
and at shortstop, Bob Flockhart, Jim
Jenson scored 6-1 and 10-8 wins McAuley
and Jack Kinser, outover Polopolus and Pitcher; Mar- field.
cuz and Fielding posted 6-4, 6-1
defeats to Robertson and Schultz;
and Agnew and Callison lost 7-5, FEW SENIORS
7-5 to Akins and Norostrom for
Among Humboldt State’s basethe only defeat.
ball
players,
only
pitcher
Ben
The Sacramento matches found Henke and outfielder Jim McAuley
Marcuz posting a 6-1, 6-2 win over are seniors. All others have eligibilRay Williams and Fielding scor- ity remaining.
ing 6-0, 6-3 over Dick Greene for
the only two Lumberjack wins.
Other
scores
included
Eldon
Rouse’s 6-3, 6-0 win over HSC’s
AFTER THE GAME...
Williams; Bill Ledingham posting

Netmen Divide
Road Matches;

Top Cal Aggies

6-2,

6-4

scores

over

Agnew;.

Har-

old Ruggles taking Jenson 6-2, 6-1;
and Chuck Green defeating Calli-

son 6-4, 6-4, 6-0.

AFTER

THE

SHOW

...

ANY TIME...

Baseballers Win Two
More Practice Tilts
CETSGE ON 115999"!
=
The
baseball
squad
continued
winning practice games during the
vacation period when they posted a
9-1 victory over the Eureka High
Loggers then followed up the next
day
with
a 12-0
shutout
over
Weott of the Redwood League.
Coach Ced Kinzer’s HSC nine
had little trouble in hitting the
high
school
pitching
of
Wade
Hammond
and
Stuie
Foster as
they rapped out 14 hits including
five doubles.
Little Bill Tuttle, ace Jack third
sacker, collected two doubles and

in four

trips to lead

the

o

Netters Meet
Raiders Next
Humboldt has two more scheduled tennis matches before the Far
Western conference competition to
decide champions.
However, Coach Franny Givins
is trying to schedule additional
practice matches before the final
conference meet. At present he is
working for one with the Eureka
Tennis Club. According to present
indications the Lumberjack squad
should finish well in the final ratings of the intercollegiate competition.
The locals will meet Southern

Oregon

twice in succession

in the

PAMOUS
BIMBURGER

eee

A

SHAKES - MALTS AND
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
eee

KENT'S

:

nome
Vi:
place
enab!
Hum

Hilltoppers while Mario Toso colFeaturing
latter part of the month. They will
lected a single and triple which
GLORI-PRIED CHICKEN
host Oregon April 23 and journey
accounted for the Logger’s lone
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